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HALF-VICTO- RY
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SCMIN
Equal Vote in Convention

Given With. Mr. Turner.

VOTE POWER RECOGNIZED

Crcdontials Body of Democrats
Makes Award in View of Re-

turns of Klection.

SAN FRANCISCO, June 29. (Spe
cial.) John L,. Schuyleman, contest
ing the seat of R. R. Turner as dele
gate-at-lar- from Oregon, won :

half-victor- y. The credentials commit-
tee decided early this morning that
Mr. Schuy leman. having received such
a large vote in the Oregon primaries,
was entitled to some recognition.

He was accordingly allowed a half
vote In the convention.

Mr. Turner, who was selected by
the Oregon democratic state central
committee, retains a half vote. It
could not be learned today whether
Mr. Schuyleman will insist on voting
for President Wilson for a third term
as he promised in his primary plat
form.

This was the only case In which
the credentials committee overthrew
a decision of fhe national committee.

SCHUVLKMAX WIRES FOR LAW

Oregon Democrat Told Only Hope
Is at San Francisco.

SALEM, Or.. June 29. (Special.)
Governor Olcott last night received
telegram from J. I Schuyleman under
San Francisco date asking the execu
tive to send to him at that city copies
of the Oregon laws relating to fill
ing of vacancies in the ranks of dele
gates elected to attend the national
conventions of political parties.

The governor today advised Mr.
Schuyleman that he had been unable
to find any law covering the ques
tion submitted, but that a legal
opinion given recently by the atto-

rney-general probably would be ac-
ceptable. In this opinion it was held
that there was no statute under which
a delegate's commission could be
issued to Mr. Schuyleman, but that
the latter had the option of present-
ing his case before the lawful rep-
resentatives of the" democratic party.
This was taken to mean by local
politicians that Mr. Schuyleman's only
relief would be found before either
the democratic state central com-
mittee or democratic national

SMALL GARDENS WANTED

COMMISSH1XER BARBUR HAS
SLOGAN FOR PORTLAND.

Civic Clubs and Organizations
Be Asked to Launch Cam-

paign for 1921.

to

Every vacant lot a garden in 1921.
This is the slogan which City Com-

missioner Barbur urges Portland to
adopt. Civic clubs and organizations
will be asked to launch a campaign
next winter to educate residents of
Portland to the value of utilizing all
vacant property for food production.

"During the war, gardens in vacant
lots were to be found everywhere
necessity 01 rurnisning our allies, our
armies and ourselves with food, forced
the American people to curtail waste
of foodstuffs and enter into the pro-
duction of vegetables and garden
truck. said Commissioner Barbur.

Commissioner Barour believes thata person living in a three-roo- m house,
which he owns, is a better citizen
than one who rents a ten-roo- m house.

The small home campaign is now
being waged in earnest. Amendments
of the housing, building and plumb
ing code have been effected to uer
mit modifications for the small home
owners. Plans for homes together
with specifications have been pre-
pared and can be obtained in thebureau of buildings, fourth floor, city
nan ior -- u cents a set.

DIVORCES GIVEN 'BOTH

Vancouver Judge Awards Decree to
Each Side in Suit.

VANCOUVER. Wash., June 2f.
ifcpeciai.j . contested divorce case
was settled here today by Judge
George D. Abel of Tacoma, sitting
for Judge R., H. Back of the superior
court of Clarke county, by giving de
crees to both parties.

Mrs. Catherine Thiedemann sued
Julius Thiedemann for divorce, allec
ing that she could not get along with
his five children by a former mar
riage. She herself had three children
by a former marriage. The couple
were married June 12, 1919, and she
left him November 14, the same year,
and failed to return.

Mr. Thiedemann denied all of the
allegations and asked for the decree.
Temporary alimony of $25 a month
was allowed up to the time the de-
cree was granted.

COUPLE SHUNS PUBLICITY

Brlde-to-B- e Takes Future Mate
Where Licenses Are Kept Secret.

versed.

follow:

VANCOUVER. Wash., June 29.
(Special.) Because the county audi-
tor was unable to keep-- their names
from the newspapers here today, a
couple, accompanied by a witness and
wishing to be wed Immediately, left

- his office in a huff and are now seek-
ing some quiet spot in Oregon where
friends or enemies will never learn
of tne marriage.

The bride-to-b- e demurred when the
auditor told the excited bridegroom
that the press was entitled to the
names of all persons obtaining a li-

cense and in an authoritative and
businesslike manner, after pocketing
her future husband's honeymoon roll,
ushered him out of the office andpresumably out of town in search of
a license elsewhere.

JUDGE TUCKER REVERSED

Supreme Court Holds Reassessment
of Property 'Illegal.

SALEM, Or., June 29. (Special.)
Reassessment of property owned by
David and Anna Brown, Dirk Van
Russum, George H. Cook and Re-
becca Hochfeld and others, under' a
special ordinance passed by the city
of Portland, was declared without le-g- al

authority in three separate opin
ions written by Justice Bean and
banded down by the Oregon supreme

court today. In each of these cases
Judge Robert Tucker of the circuit
court of Multnomah county was re

Other reassessments declared Ille
gal under the opinions written by
Justice Bean and involving the same
questions as presented in the Brown
action relate to improvements of Karl
and Oak streets.

Other opinions handed down today
Belle Steele, appellant, vs. T. T. Steele;

appeal from Marlon county: eult for di-

vorce. Opinion by Justice Bennett; Judge
C. C. Bingham reversed.

V. F. Martin "vs'the Gauld company.
appellant; appeal from Multnomah county:
r.ction to recover damages lor breacn ot
contract. Opinion by Justice Benson. De-
cree of Judge George .W. Stapleton modi
fied by direction to enter judgment or
non-su- it as to second cause of action.

J. M. Brown et a.1., appellants, vs. City
of Silverton; appeal from Marion county;
suit to enioln city of Silverton Irom col-
lecting a reassessment made for street im- -
urovements. Opinion by Justice larris.
Judge Percy R.- Kelly affirmed.

G. H. Kussell. appellant,, vs. t;. bam
Smith; appeal' from Crook county; nio-io- n

to rlis.n appeal gran.ed in opinion by
Chief Justice McBrld3.

C. J. Allen vs. S. - McGlll, appellant;
aniCHl from Wallowa fot
r.:he;irlng u'nled In opinion by
Rt r son

Petitions for rehearing denied In Ston-du- ll

Lumber and Timber company v;--.
Bfedles, Hammond 'Lumber company vs.
public service commission and Tillamook
cuunly vs. .lebnson.

CtlURT CLOSES TO ALIENS

DISTRICT JUDGES ALOXE TO

HEAR CITIZEX PETITIONS.

Circuit Tribunal Will Receive
Pleas Vp to July 31; Order

Affects Only Portland.

At the suggestion of the federal
bureau of naturalization, Presiding
Circuit Judge McCourt yesterday
signed an order directing the clerk
of the circuit court to receive no more
petitions for naturalization of aliens
on or after August 1, the court thus
relinquishing all Jurisdiction in sucn
matters.

The hearing of all such matters in
the United States district court will
save labor, reduce expense and facili
tate the naturalization work, it is
pointed out in the order prepared. At
present the hearings are given' both
in federal and state court in Mult
nomah county, resulting in consider
able duplication of records and un
necessary work.

The order applies only to the Sult
ncmah county circuit court, not to
other circuit courts throughout the
state. To compel all naturalization
petitions to be heard in a federal
court would cause a great hardship in
outlying districts, where state courts
continue to handle the work without
duplication. The only reason for the
change in Portland is to do away
with identical processes in two dif
ferent courts, consolidating the na
turalization work in the federal court.

The circuit judge informally agreed
unanimously, at a recent meeting to
the action formally recorded yester
day.

As petitions may be filed in the cir
cuit court up to and including July
31. Hearings may continue for six
months after the court refuses to
allow further petitions to be filed, but
after that time all hearings will be
in the United States district court.

DOCTOR IN AUTO

Walter Anderson "Hard-Boiled- ,"

Traffic Officer Tells' Court.
Dr. Walter Anderson was "hard- -

boiled" when approached by county
traffic officers at Multnomah, falls,
testified Deputy Sheriffs Taylor and
Weaver in the court of District Judge
Hawkins yesterday. He had taken
some Shriners out the Columbia high
way and refused to move his car when
it blocked traffic Irom the talis to
the bridge, they reported.

That he was very overbearing in
his manner, and when he did move his
car parked it on the pavement in
defiance of the directions of the dep
uties, for which he was arrested,
were the assertions of the officers.
The officers further declared that Dr.
Anderson told them it mattered not
how many notices he was served with
he would not appear in court Monday.
He explained to the court that an im
portant operation prevented his ap
pearance then.

A fine of 10 was levied.

BOY DROWNS IN LAKE

Fishermen Recover Lad's Body
With Pole Following Accident.
VANCOUVER, Wash., June 29.

(Special.) Roy Sherman. 15 years
old. son of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Sher
man of 3508 Grant street, was
drowned In the backwater of Lake
Vancouver. He was out swimming
with a boy friend in six feet of wa
ter,- - 30 feet from the shore, when
seized with a cramp.

Two fishermen some distance away
saw him go down for the last time
and it was 20 minutes before they
were able to raise the body with a
pole.

Stevenson Plans Celebration.
STEVENSON, Wash.. June 29. (Spe

cial.) Stevenson will celebrate the
Fourth of July on Saturday, July 3
A parade, prizes for floats, speaking.
a basket picnic In the park and
baseball . game in the afternoon, a
children's floral parade and a grand
ball in Ash's hall in the evening will
be features of the programme.

Li. E. Oliver, Alverda Johnson, Wed
TACOMA, Wash., June 29.

Laurence E. Oliver of Seattle
and Alverda M. Johnson of Portland
obtained a marriage license" in Ta
coma today.
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BOURBONS ASK ft' " as " "ffi
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Sullivan Sees Chance of Tie-u- p

of 3 Big Contenders.

COX KEEPS GOING BEHIND

President Said to Be Standing in
McAdoo's "Way More Than Aiding

Him to Win Nomination.

BY MARK SULLIVAN.
(Copyright by the New Tork Evening Post,

iu. jruDii&nea iy Arrangement. )
SAN FRANCISCO, June 29. (Spe

cial.) Without attempting to enter
into the field of prediction at all, and
subject to changing conditions from
day to day. It is possible to make sev
eral detached observations .about
which there can be little doubt. These
observations do not point'necessarily
toward any one candidate, and do not
even necessarily exclude the possibil
ity or any one candidate.

Palmer is not aa strong in relation
to the convention as a whole as he
was some days, or even some weeksago. Palmer following is composed
too strongly of beneficiaries of pat
ronage to be dependable. As someone
expressed it. Palmer has more dele
gates than anybody else, but too many
of them are of the kind who-explai-

by. saying, "I am for Palmer, but "
Delegate Watch Two-thi- rd Rule. -

As it has been expressed elsewhere,
there are a lot of delegates who will
vote for Palmer "with one eye on the
two-thir- rule," meaning that if
Palmer should begin to approach the
two-thir- necessary to nominate,
these delegates will desert him. The
backbone of the Palmer
and of ih'a Palmar following among
state leaders is composed of men
who have been the beneficiaries of hispatronage either as attorney-gener- al

as alien property custodian.
s office as alien property cus

todian two or three years ago cre
ated the necessity of appointing lawyers and trustees to take charge of
tne German-owne- d property in vari
ous sections of the country.

Practically all these appointments
were made on a strict basis of choosing a good man. with the qualifica
tion that the cod man must also be
a democrat. The nature of the work
was sucn mat it was very remunera and thetive. and these appointees of PalmenJ
are. to a degree, expressing their l ,ht .
gratituds by their present assistance qualityto his campaign. It is not the kind ofsupport that makes a strong backing
or tends to get new adherents from
among the delegates. Theconsequence is that in the universal
opinion of obsrvers his strength does
not grow. '

Cox Falling: Behind.
Ccx, alo, has measurably fallen be

hind during the past week. He has
HIMhU Pletely identified with the wet advo

(Spe-
cial.)

1920

cates. The result has been to solidify
the dry elements against him, and It
is fairly certain that there will al-
ways be more than enough delegates
implacably opposed to Cox on grounds
of prohibition than are necessary to
maintain that one-thir- d of the con-
vention which can always prevent a
nomination.

The third of the three leaders is
McAdoo. By this time, although Mc- -
Adoo is given complete credit for
?ood faith in his withdrawal, that
withdrawal is entirely ignored by the
leaders and delegates who are fori
him. McAdoo's' strength comes largely
rrom those delegates who sincerely
believe that lie is better Known and
more favorab.v known to democratic
voters throughout the country than
the ethers, and who believe that as
head of the ticket he would be the
best vote setter of all. In addition
to this, he has the backing of several
Important members of the

President Not Interfering.
This, however, is short of saying

that" McAdoo has the backing of the
president. Tho widespread headlines
which represent Wilson as trying to
fon.e McAdoo on the convention are
as far as possible from the facts. It is
true that some members of the cab- -
ret and others identified with the

administration ere backing-- him. but
the truth is they are doing it with a
good deal of apprehension of incur
ring the president's displeasure.

If, as is entirely possible, the con
vention gets into a Jain where the
president io appealed to for a solution.
it is fairly safe to predict that he will
not favor .MiAdoo. The exact facts
about the relation of Wilson and Mc
Adoo to each other as respects this
nomination, and about the relation of
each of them to the next four years
in the White House, are too complex
to be set dawn here. Possibly they
are too personal and intimate to be
set down at any time. But the net of
that complex set of facts is that Mr.
Wilson at this moment is much more
nearly standing in the way of Mc
Atioo s nomination than giving any
aid to it.

Mctdw Strona-es- t of All.
At this moment MoAdoo, although

lii.i full strength may not be shown in
the earlier balloting, is markedly
stronger than either of the other two
men. Whether he can be named is
another matter. It must always be
lemembered that in democratic con
ventions it uxes two-tnirr- ts to nom-
inate. Another way of expressing
this s that one-thir- d of the con'ven

That the Chautauqua has even
been carried to the far north
towns of Alaska by

ELLISON-WHIT- E
MUSI- C- LYCEUM- - CHftOTAOQO AS
ONOER THREE FLACS-O- M TWO HEMISPHERES

PORTLAND CALGARY AUCKLAND, NELU) ZEALAND
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FUR SALE
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Meaning that you have only four
days to select that fur you have so
often thought of and may be bought
now at one-four- th to one-ha- lf off our
regular, price. Every fur neckpiece
and fur coat now reduced.

' Furs Bought in This Sale Will
Be Stored Free Until Wanted

Our Storage Service
is open to the public. Refrigerated
vaults where your winter furs may
be stored at a reasonable fee.

ESTABLISHED
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tion can always pievent the nomina-
tion of any one man. That is to say,
366 delegates, held compactly to-
gether, can prevent any one man from
setting the prize.

Where you have such a situation as
this now is, with three contenders
ioughly equal in strength, there is
always a tendency' for the two in
the " rear to make common cause
against the one who approaches win-
ning. As the race nears the finish a
strong feeling is apt to be developed

man who leaps forward in the
s some risk, of failing within

the coal by the implacable
developed among his oppo

nents through the excitement of the
race.

If some such equilibrium as this
should be established, it seems to your
correspondent .ikely that Wiaon
would be appealed to, to choose some-
one from amongr the minor contenders
or the dark horses.

Some Dark Horses Available
A complete list of those who are

really available dark horses, as dis
tinguished fro-T- i the many other can
didates who are merely receiving the
local and purely complimentary men
tion, would include the following
Vice-Preside- nt Marshall, Ambassador
John W. Davis. Chairman Homer Cum
mings, Bainbrldge Colby, sacretary of
state, and Carter Glass, senator of
Virginia.

TWO IN

Man and Boy of Eight Die as

Truck Is Hit by Train.
SEATTLE, June 29 James Sadler,
, Seattle, and Charles Ball, eight

years old, Woodville, Wash., were in-

stantly killed when a Northern Pa--
ific passenger train struck a truck
n which they were riding at second

avenue South and Spokane street, here
tonight.

Arthur Bail, 47. father of Charles
Ball, was seriously injured.

Rail Men Get Bank Charter.
WASHINGTON, June 29. A charter

for the Brotherhood of Locomotive
Engineers' national bank
of Cleveland, O., was approved today
by the controller of the currency. The
bank is capitalized at $1,000,000.
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RAIL' PANACEA SUGGESTED

OPERATION OF MXKS AS TTXIT'

BECMRED NECESSARY.

Hundreds of Millions of Dollars in
Merchandise Said to Be Tied

Vp on Sidetracks.

WASHINGTON", June 29. Opera-
tion of the railroads of the country
"as a unit" as a means- - of relieving
the present transportation difficul
ties was suggested today by William
B. colver of the federal trade com-
mission, in an address before theWashington Ad club. Mr. Colver pre
dicted that a continuation of thepresent situation would mean "untoldsufering and industrial shutdowns
next winter." Hundreds of millions
of dollars are tied up now in mer
chandise in sidetracked cars, he said

Only one-ten- th of the needed coal
for next winter's supply has been
moved to the head of the lakes, Mr.
Colver said, while the industries in
New England are actually closing
down now for lack of coal. Farmers
also are unable to 'obtain cars to
move the residue of last year's wheat
crop at a time when the new crop
is coming to harvest. Already, he
declared, there are predictions of $25
flour and nt bread.

Mr. Colver declared the roads were
unable to get coal cars to the mines,
with a result that this month coal
production is far below normal, and
miners are seeing their "families go
hungry."

When operated separately, Mr. Col-
ver declared, even the largest rail-
road cannot operate profitably and
at reasonable rates.

RISE HELD INEVITABLE

To Meet Wage and Rail Demands,
Increased Rates Foreseen.

WASHINGTON, June 29. Freight
rates must be increased 55',4 per cent
if the roads' demands for increased
freight tariffs and the men's demands

The Ladd & Tilton Bank believes firmly in
loyal support of home industries, because
in them is laid the foundation for perma-
nent community prosperity.

The more staunchly the residents of a com-

munity stand behind local products, making
use of them wherever possible, and recom-
mending them to others, the larger will be
the payrolls, and the greater the capital in-

vested in manufacturing interests.

Often lack of patronage of home industries

'IISySli Oldest
lgSSiSgi Northwest isystem---

Warm of

Cool Frocks
Priced in Four Groups Tomorrow

$5.75 $8.75 $10-7- 5 $13-7- 5

What Could Be Nicer
on a warm afternoon than a heer organdie frock, fashioned
after Paris styles a charming vivid color, or white

or a cleverly styled frock voile or batiste, especially
the allover rambling designs

or a combination of colored and white swiss, with colored
dots on white grounds

or a natty gingham frock, so carefully designed and made
that you would it was almost good enough for any wear.

Ideal for --

Parties
Dancing

eas.

for Increased pay are granted and
the whole, burden placed on the
freight traffic, the interstate com-
merce commission was told today by
Clifford Thorne of Chicago, repre-
senting shippers.

"'An increase of one-ha- lf per cent
a passenger mile on passenger traffic,
plus an increase of 20.26 per cent on
all traffic." Mr. Thorne con-
tinued, "would produce sufficient rev-
enues to take care of the present

of the carriers added to an
increased of $500,600,000."

STATE WINS CONVENTION

American Home Economics Asso-

ciation Picks Corvallis for 1922.
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo., June

29. (Special.) The Oregon Agricul-
tural college, Corvallis. Or., was
selected as the place of meeting for
the 15th annual convention of the
American Home Economics associa-
tion in business session here today.
This meeting falls in 1922 and will
be the second annual meet'ng of the
association held in the west. It will
represent no less than 250 home

!...,.-,P......- .v

Community Prosperity
Thru Home Industry
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Unusual Styles for Woman and Miss
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economics women from every state
in the union and Canada.

The 1921 meeting will be held In
the far eastern United States.
definite place was selected. Miss Mary
Sweeney, head of the Home Eco-
nomics university of Kentucky, was
elected president for the coming year,
while the outMng president. Miss
Edna Whitehead of Merrill Palmer
School for Homemaking, Detroit,
was made first Other.

Isabel Lord of Pratt lift
institute: secretary, Lenna Cooper of yjf
saLie Lreen sanitarium, anu nc

councilors at larsre.
A reorganization of the assocl

was agreed upon
five regional districts
States and one in

o oc

n

No

iation W
for

in 1

each pre- - 77 '

sided over by a councilor. The
cific district Includes Oregon.
ington. California, Idaho. Montana. t.
Utah and Nevada. The association
decided to take steps to affiliate with
the American Federation of Women!
clubs.

Socialists Favor New Regime.
BERLIN, June 2S. German ma-

jority socialists in general agree-
ment with the programme of the new
government headed by Konstantin

is due not to indifference, but to ignorance.
People are unfamiliar with the names of
local firms, and the trade names of their
products.

With that in mind, the Ladd & Tilton Bank
is issuing a new series of advertisements,
this being the introductory one, to acquaint
Portland people with local goods.

Watch for these advertisements, one of
which will appear weekly, clip them out,
and ask by name for Portland goods.

LADD & TILTON BANK
Washington
and Third
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Fehrenbach, Phillip Scheideraann,
a leader of that organization, speak,-In- a

In the Reichstag today.
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THE SIGN OF
PERFECT SERVICE

Thoroughly experienced
Optometrists for the exami-
nation and adjustments,
skilled workmen to con-
struct the lenses a concen-
trated service that guar-
antees dependable glasses at
reasonable prices.

Complete Lena Grinding
Factory on the Premises

I) -

Id,

SAVE YOUR EYES

THOMPSON 5
OPTICAL, INSTITUTE a

EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS. g
I'oriland'a LiriMt, JHnat
Modern, Bent Equipped, Ei.rluuli Optical L.tabllak- -
UlfOt
SUil . 10 . 11 CORBETT BLOC

FIFTH AND MORRISON
Since l0s.

B V Bt & 55

STIFF NECK
Caught in adraft
the stiffness and
pains go quickly
when you apply

BAUM

(I
(I

AN ALGESIQUE

BENGUE
Tbas. taenia! ft Co.. N.YjsJ

Butcher Rejoices Over

Wife's Recovery
"My wife suffered for five years

and practically lived on toast and hot
water. Doctors said she would have
to be operated on for Ball stones. A
lady advised her to try Mayr s Von-derf- ul

Remedy and. after taking 4
bottles over two years ago, she has
been entirely well ever since." It
removes the catarrhal mucus from
the Intestinal tract and allays the in-

flammation which causes practically
all stomach, liver and intestinal ail-
ments, including appendicitis. One
dose will convince or money refunded.
At aU druggists. Adv.

MANY SCHOOL CHILDREN ARE SICKLY
Mother who valua their own comfort

and the welfare of their children, should
nevar be without a box ot Mother Gray's
Sweet Pondera for. Children. for ua
throushout tha aeason. They break up
Colda. Relieve Feverlahnesa. Conatlpatlon.
Teethlns Dlaordera. Headache and Stomac'n
Troubles. Uaed by moth-r- s for over S9
veara. THESE rOWDKRS GIVE SATIS-
FACTION. All Drusaiorea. Uou'l accept
u4 .ubitltuu -- AUv.
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